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Customers & Accounts 
This system can be used to enter customer information and keep it on file. The Customer 
information can be used to set up pre-paid, house, and offsite sales accounts. The customer 
information can also be used for future orders and the delivery function.  

Before adding customers to the system, set up defaults for your area. Defaults are not required, 
but facilitate quicker and more accurate entry of customer information. 

1. Cities 
2. Zones 
3. Streets 
4. Phone Prefixes 
5. Entering customers using the back office application 
6. Entering customers at the register 

 

Cities 

One hundred cities can be established. Once cities are added they can be linked to phone 
prefixes, states, zip codes, and zones. 

1. select cities from the customers drop-down list 

  

 

2. highlight a line that is not being used 

3. enter city name 

4. select save and close 
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Zones 

One hundred zones can be established. Once zones are added they can be linked to phone 
prefixes, cities, states, and zip codes. Zones are used for delivery. Zones can be set 
numerically, by distance, by town, or as fees. 

 

1. select zones from the customers drop-down list 

 

2. highlight a line that is not being used 

3. enter zones 

4. select save and close 
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Streets 

One hundred streets can be established. Once zones are added they can be linked to phone 
prefixes, cities, states, and zip codes. Zones are used for delivery. Zones can be set 
numerically, by distance, by town, or as fees. 

 

1. select streets from the customers drop-down list 

 

 

2. select add 
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3. enter street names to associate with delivery zones 

4. enter minimum and maximum address numbers 

5. adjust default city and state if needed 

6. enter zip code 

7. select delivery zone 

8. enter address 2 field if necessary 

9. enter comments if necessary 

 

 

Tip: Streets can be imported from the customer information; enter the address when   
adding customers then go to streets and select import; select a zone for each street, 
then select import 
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Phone Prefixes 

The city, state, zip code and delivery zone can be associated with each phone prefix. The first 
eight phone prefixes will be displayed on the customer search window. 

 

1. select phone prefixes from the customers drop-down list 

  

 

2. highlight a blank field   

3. enter prefix in area code field 

4. select city and state from the drop-down lists 

 note: the cities listed are the ones that you built in the cities section 
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5. if delivery, select zone from drop-down list 

 

 

6. select save 

7. select close 
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Customers 

Customers can be added using the back office program or the register program while 
helping customers. If entering customers at the time of an order connect a keyboard to the 
register. This will speed up the customer data entry. 

 

Back Office 

1. select customers from the customer drop-down list 

  

 

2. select add 

3. enter customer information 
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4. account # can be set to a phone number, last name, etc. 

a. NrGize locations enter health club card number for the account # 

5. select city and state from the preset drop-down list 

6. set delivery zone if using delivery 

7. select allow charge if setting up house accounts 

8. enter a charge limit if setting up house accounts 

  

 

9. enter any additional information  

10. select save 

a. customer is now added 

11. select close 
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Register 

1. touch customers from function bar 

2. enter search criteria 

a. the help desk can help you set default search methods 

3. touch ok 

 

 

4. touch yes for new customer 
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5. complete customer information 

a. entering customer information can be done by connecting a keyboard or opening 
the on-screen keyboard 

 

 

b. account # can be set to a phone number, last name, etc. 

c. NrGize locations enter health club card number for the account # 

d. select city and state from the preset drop-down list 

e. enter any additional information 

 

6. touch start order 

a. the customer is now added 

7. ring item(s) 

a. any item that is rung in and tendered will be linked to the customer account 

 

 

 

Touch keyboard icon to 
open on-screen keyboard


